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August 10, 2018    

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next meeting:  Council Meeting, Monday, Aug 13, 2018, 7:00 PM 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress:  

 

Water/Sewer Utility 

Subcontractors for the MDEQ are involved in several projects this week.  Monday, both The 

Dowagiac and Cass County Water Systems were tested for Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances 

(PFAS.)  PFAS are a group of manmade chemicals for which the MDEQ requires regular 

testing.  Troubleshooting was also conducted to resolve the false over-flow alarms we have 

been receiving at the Riverside standpipe.  Crews tied-in and calibrated a pressure switch that 

had been bypassed last winter during a repair.  In the process they also assisted with helping us 

better understand the controls/set-points at the Water Treatment Plant, and checked flow 

meters at Indian Lake and M-51.  The city’s concrete clearwater tank, located at Water Tower 

Park is in the process of being drained and will undergo a regular, full inspection beginning 

Monday the 13th. 

 

Follow-up lead and copper samples were gathered and sent for analysis this week.  Securit 

Metals completed a recheck of their pH (previously reported as very slightly low), and 

submitted the results (now within range). 

 

Wightman visited Tuesday, Wednesday, and are back today to complete the wastewater 

treatment plant assessment portion of the SAW Grant.  Through review of our sewer camera 

footage, Wightman informed us of 5 sections (@1,250 ft.) of video that will need to be 

recaptured.  These sections were some of the 

first completed; so, there was a bit of a learning 

curve.  The plan is to record these early next 

week. 

 

 

Department of Public Services (DPS)  

Dodging the rain, crews made several concrete 

repairs, prepping and pouring on Oak, Walnut, 

Alma, W. High and Sunnyside.  

 

 
 



 

Master Mechanic Henry Krohne was determined to be the best candidate to fill the open 

position of Apprentice Lineman.  In the coming weeks, Henry will be splitting time between 

the garage and electric departments, both preparing for classes this fall, and keeping our fleet 

going until a new mechanic is hired (position posted yesterday).   

 

Electric Utility 
Chad and Pat met with the school 

contractors to discuss a timeline for 

installation and cut-in of the 

transformers for the requested 

upgraded services at Pat Ham and 

Justus Gage.  The crew also assisted 

the police with a pole that was 

struck on Oak St. 

 

All crews are working to clean-up 

yards at various locations, 

recycling/scraping and/or disposing 

of items no longer needed.  

Personnel assisted with the set-up, 

running, and tear-down for Tuesday’s elections.  Mitch attended the SLAUA board meeting.  

With summer coming to a close, today is summer-help Katlyn Briney’s last day, with Jaycee 

Myer soon to follow.  We thank them for their help, and wish them a great college year. 

 

Kudos Summer Concert Series 

The moving of the summer concert series from Beckwith Park to the area near the Snow 

Building has been well received by concert goers. Overall the series has been well attended 

with diverse music to meet the many different musical tastes of the community.  

 

Beckwith Park Fencing 

The grass at Beckwith Park has taken hold and fencing is expected to be removed from the 

park next week. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

   City Manager 


